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Dear lla. Bay6: 

lti:VIN 0 . COVI NGTON 
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Bnclo.ed for filing on behalf of MCI Talaco .. unication• 
corporation are tbe ori9inal and fifteen copi•• of it• 
refo~~tet brief. 

Due to difficultia• in converting an electron1cally 
tranaaitted docuaent, tba brief filed by MCI la•t Friday included 
•o .. non-printable character•. The following raforaattad brief 
i• baing filed to correct th••• convar•ion proble••· There have 
been no •ub8tantive chang•• to the brief. 

Plea .. •ub8titute thi• docuaant for the brief previou•ly 
filed on Friday. We apologize for any inconvenience that thi• 
conver•ion probl .... y have cau•ed. 

By copy of thi• latter, the raforaatted brief i• being 
provided to the partie• on the attached ••rvica li•t. 

Very truly your•, 

~--
~or-

Richard D. Mal•on 
CTR 
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auoaa !'1m n.GaiDa •nLIC IDYIC8 CC*IIIIIIOII 

In re: Generic conaidaration of 
Inc\Uibeftt Local bobancJe (ILEC) 
Buainua Office Practice• and Tariff 
Proviaiona in the I~l ... ntation of 
IntraLATA Preaubacription 

) 
) Docket No. 970526-TP 
) 
) Filed: March 13, 1998 
) 

DID 0. IICI t'8LitCOIGIU.IC&t'IO•a COaJlOD'I'IO. 
(RuoaDftD) 

Coaea Nov MCI Teleco .. unicationa Corporation ("MCI") and 

hereby aubaita tbia brief to the Florida Public Service 

co .. iaaion (•Psc~ or •co .. iasion"). 

The .. jority of the issues in this d~ket were settled by 

aeans of a atipulation signed by all of the parties in this 

aatter. Tbere are, however, three issues which are addressed in 

this Brief: 1) whether the practice of Spr.int-Florida, Inc. 

(Sprint) of inclusion of the phrase "in addition to us" prior to 

reading the liat of intraLATA carriers to new custoaers complies 

with the ca.petitively neutral custoaer contact protocols; 2) 

whether and for what lenqth of tiae the co .. ission should impose 

upon GTE Florida, Inc. (GTEFL) the same aarketinq restrictions 

iaposed upon BellSouth in Order No. PSC-96-1569-FOF-TL relatinq 

to aarketinq to existing custoaers when they call for reasons 

other than selecting intraLATA carriers; 3) Whether the 

coaaission should require GTEFL and the saall ILECs to provide 

two-for-one PIC. 

MCI believes that it is necessary for the co .. ission to 

insure that the local aonopoly advantaqe cannot be used to 

unfairly disadvantage potential competitors in the intraLATA 
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.arket. In addition, due to the overlap in work proceaaea and 

activitiea, there ia a ai9niticant coata aavinga when both the 

interLATA and intraLATA carrier• are changed at the aaae tiae to 

the same carrier. The Co.aiaaion should approve a rate additive 

tor 2 tor 1 PIC ot no .ore than 30t. 

I, DIICQIIIQW UP QIQJIJQI 10 IICQID MD U'J'IQBIU 

Xaaue Jaa Should the co .. iaaion require GTEPL, Sprint
LaC, and the a.all ILBCa to put in place 
co~titively-neutral cuatoaer contact 
protocol• tor: co .. unicating intor.ation to 
new cuatoaera regarding intraLATA choices: 

Yea. Moat ot the relevant items were 
atipulated. Sprint'• practice of using the 
phraae •in addition to ua• prior to reading 
the liat of intraLATA carriere to new 
cuatoaera waa not stipulated. It is not a 
co.petitively neutral cuatomer contact 
protocol and ahould not be permitted.** 

The only unreaolved it .. under thia issue is whether the 

practice ot Sprint-Florida, Inc. (Sprint) of incluaion of the 

phraae •in addition to ua• prior to reading the liat of intraLATA 

carrier• to new cuatoaera coapliea with the competitively neutral 

cuato .. r contact protocola. Thia practice qivea Sprint a great 

advantage over ita coapetitora tor intraLATA aervice. Aa 

diacuaaed below, thia practice ia not a coapetitively neutral 

cuato .. r contact protocol• and ahould not be peraitted. 

Sprint ia atill the aonopoly provider ot local service in 

ita aervice territory. All new cuatomera muat, therefore, firat 

come through Sprint. Becauae of ita unique poaition aa the 
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gatekeeper for intraLATA service, Sprint'• initial cuatoaer 

contact auat be neutral. Sprint should use the aaae 

coapetitively neutral practices when talking to their cuatoaera 

about intraLATA choices as they use when talking to thea about 

interLATA choices. Sprint, however, wants to abandon the 

longstanding neutral approach aandated in the interLATA aarket, 

and use ita gatekeeper statue to leverage its intra''TA services. 

This practice would be iaperaissible in the interLATA aarket and 

should be equally t.peraiaaible in the interLATA market. Until 

the local aarket i• truly coapetitive, Sprint continue• to be the 

bottleneck for new cuato .. ra. While there is nothing wrong with 

such Sprint aarketing on a ~ independent basis, separate from 

cuato .. r contacts which result from its position aa the incuabent 

monopoly provider of local exchange service, Sprint should not be 

allowed to use that position unfairly to disadvantage its 

coapetitora and hinder new entrants in the intraLATA equal access 

market. 

In 1995, this co .. iaaion ordered that LECs inform their 

cuato .. ra of their intraLATA choices in a competitively neutral 

manner: •[W)hen new cuato .. r• sign up for service, they should 

be aade aware of their options of intraLATA carriers in the same 

fashion as for interLATA carriers.• Order No. PSC-95-0203-FOF-TP, 

p. 38. In 1995, vhen the co .. iaaion was still considering 

whether intraLATA preaubacription was appropriate and should be 

impleaented, various parties, including MCI and Sprint, 
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stipulated to the following: 

If intraLATA presubecription is in the public 
interest, balloting should not be required. 
However, central offices converting to interLATA 
equal access and intraLATA equal ace••• at the 
.... ti .. should be balloted at the aaae tiae. 1n 
•4ditiqn. ¥ben ntv cuatgwara sign up for ••ryice 
thay ebquld bt M4e ayare of their options of 
intraLATA gerriere in tb• ,.., faebion •• for 
interi.ATA gerriare. If balloting is required, 
participation should not be aandatory. 

Order No. PSC-95-0203-POP-TP, p. 38, eaphasis added.The 

Comaission approved this stipulation. In other W~7ds, MCI qave 

up its right to argue in favor of ballotinq as a way to open the 

intraLATA aarket in exchange for Sprint aqreeinq to a 

coapetitively neutral practice. 

The FCC recogniald the necessity for fair, even-handed 

business office practices when iapleaentinq equal access 

requireaents in 1985: 

LEC personnel takincJ the verbal order should 
provide new cuatoaers with the naaes, and, if 
requested, the telephone nuablrs of the IXCs and 
should devise procedures to ensure that the naaes 
of IXCs are provided in randoa order . 

FCC Meaorandua Opinion and Order, cc Docket No. 83-1145, Phase I, 

adopted Auqust 19, 1985, released Auquat 20, 1985. This equal 

access require .. nt was specifically continued in section 251(9) 

of the Telecoaaunications Act of 1996: 

(9) Continued !nforc ... nt of Exchange Access and 
Interconnection Require .. nta: On and after the 
date of enactaent of the Telecoaaunications Act of 
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1996, each local exchancJ• carrier, to the extent 
tbat it provide• vireline aervicea, ahall provide 
exchange aoceaa , inforaation acceaa, and exchange 
aervicea for auch ace••• to interexchanqe carrier• 
and inforaation aervice provider• in accordance 
vith the .... equal ace••• and nondiacriainatory 
interconnection reatrictiona and obligation• 
(including receipt of coapenaation) that apply to 
auch carrier on the date iaaediately preceding the 
date of enactaent of the Teleco.aunicationa Act of 
1996 under any court order, conaent decree, or 
regulation, order, or policy of the co .. isaion, 
until auch reatriction• and obligation• are 
explicitly auperaeded by regulation• prescribed by 
the co .. l aaion after such date of enactaent. 
During the period beginning on auch date of 
enactaent and until auch reatriction• and 
obligationa are ao auperaeded, auch restrictions 
and obligation• ahall be enforceable in the aaae 
aanner aa regulation• of the co .. iaaion. 

Sprint'• practice of .. ntioning ita own services first and 

luapinq all of its co.petitors into a randoa list allows sprint 

to influence the cuatoaer to choose Sprint. This ability exists 

solely becauae Sprint is the exclusive gateway through which the 

aajority of ita custo .. ra auat pass to obtain intraLATA service . 

To gain aoae perapective on thia unfair advantage, one need only 

iaagine what would happen if any other coapetitor could have if 

its .. rvice .. ntioned in this fashion. Assuainq hypothetically 

that NCI aoaehow perauaded Sprint to aention MCI's interLATA or 

intraLATA service• thia way: •would you like MCI as your 

intraLATA carrier or would you like •• to read a list of other 

intraLATA carriera.• It ia hard to iaagine how any reasonable 

person could fail to ••• the anti-coapetitive iapacts ot such a 

scenario. 
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MCI ia not 8Ug9eating that Sprint cannot proactively aarket 

ita aervicea. Becauae of it~ unique poaition aa the qateke~per 

for intraLATA aervice, Sprint•• initial cuatoaer contact auat be 

neutral. It cannot ateer the cuatoaer toward ita own service. 

once paat that atep, however, if a cuatoaer requeata inforaation 

about Sprint•• aervice, it ahould be able to aarket itself to the 

intereated cuatoaer. In that aituation, the cuatoaer initiated 

and expreaaed the intereat without proaptinq or pushinq or 

proaoting in that direction by Sprint. In addition, Sprint ia 

free to aarket in whatever way it chooaea outaide of that initial 

cuato .. r contact. Thia would include televiaion, radio, and 

written advertiae .. nta. 

Iaaae 341 Should the co .. iaaion require GTEFL, Sprint
LEe, and the aaall ILECa to put in place 
coapetitively-neutral cuatoaer contact 
protocol• for: ILECa' ability to aarket 
their intraLATA aervicea to exiatinq 
cuatoaera when they call for reasons other 
than aelectinq intraLATA carriers? If ao, 
for what period of tiae should any such 
require .. nta be iapoaed? 

Yea. This iaaue was stipulated for Sprint in 
the aaall LECa. For GTE, the Coaaisaion 
should iapoae these aarketinq restrictions 
for a period of eiqhteen aontha.** 

Thia iaaue vas atipulated for Sprint in the aaall LECa. For 

GTE, the partie• a9reed to brief the iaaue of whether and for 

what length of ti .. the Coaaiaaion should iapoae upon GTE the 

aaae aarketing reatrictiona iaposed upon BellSouth in Order No. 
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PSC-96-1569-POP-TL relating to aarketing to existing cuatoaer• 

when they call tor reaaona other than aelecting intraLATA 

carrier•. 

Aa diacua•ed in r-ward• to Sprint in i••u• J(a) above, GTEFL 

i• •till the .onopoly provider of local ••rvice in it• service 

territory. All new cuatoaer• au•t, therefore, fir•t coae through 

GTEFL. Becauae of it• unique po•ition a• the gatekeeper tor 

intraLATA .. rvice, CTIPL'• initial cuatoaer contact must be 

neutral. The cua~a.era covered by thi• i••u• are not calling 

GTEFL regarding intraLATA preaubacription, they are generally 

callincJ GTIPL becau•e CTIFL i• the local aonopoly. The Couia•ion 

previously conaidered th ~• i••ue in regard• to BellSouth, 

stating: 

[W]e find that a• the incuabent LEC, BellSouth has 
a unique position with respect to cuatoaer 
contact• and cuatoaer inforaation, which could 
give it an advantage over ita coapetitors in the 
intraLATA aarket. BellSouth could u•e routine 
unrelated cuatoaer contact• to aarket it• 
intraLATA .. rvice. BellSouth ia al•o privy to 
cuatoaer inforaation, •uch a• billing hi•tory and 
PIC chancJe•, that it• coapetitora are not. 
BellSOuth could u•• thi• inforaation as a 
aarketirMJ tool to per•uade cu•to .. rs to select 
BellSouth aa their intraLATA service provider. 
Therefore, we find that when existing cuatoaera 
contact BellSouth for reasons unrelated to 
intraLATA toll service•, BellSouth shall not use 
those opportuniti•• to aarket ita intraLATA toll 
.. rvice, unl••• the cuatoaer introduce• the 
•ubject. 

Order No. PIC•I6•156t-ror-TP, p. t. The coaa1••1on found that 

thia reatriction ahould la•t tor 18 aonths in order to allow 

cuatoaers awarene•• to increase. ~ GTE'• customers are 
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entitled to the .... awareness of intraLATA presubscription. 

Therefore, MCI reco..ends that the co .. ission impose a similar 

restriction on GTE. 

**KCI's ~altloaa 

Should the co .. ission require GTEFL, Sprint
LBC and the saall ILECs to provide two-for
one PIC to existing custo .. rs. 

Y ... Due to the overlap in work processes and 
activities, there is a significant costs 
aavings when both the interLATA and intraLATA 
carriers are changed at the sa.. tiae to the 
.... carrier. The co .. ission should approve a 
rate additive for 2 for 1 PIC of no aore than 
30•.·· 

Based on the direct testiaony of MCI witness Tom Hyde and 

the rebuttal testiaony of AT'T witness Mike Guedel, it is 

abundantly clear that any carrier should experience a substantial 

savings when both the interLATA and the intraLATA PICa are 

changed siaultaneously on the same order. Because GTE did not 

file a current verifiable cost study in this case, however, it is 

iapossible to ascertain the exact aaount of that savings. 

Tbe thr .. page •cost study• that GTE filed in this matter 

essentially provides the co .. ission with no information on which 

to base a decision. GTB Williaa Munsell presented the study. He 

· admitted that he is not a costing expert. He did not even know 

whether the study was based on TSLRIC, embedded costs, or some 

other .. thodology. (Bx. 1, p. 31) He adaitted that the study did 

not address the 2 for 1 situation. (Ex. 1, pp. 11-12 , 32) He 

admitted that the study and the data on which it was based were 
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10 year• out of date and were perforaed for interLATA, not 

intraLATA, PICa. (IX. 1, pp. 9-10, 33) 

Today GTE clai.. that 86' of PICa are processed 

electronically. Mr. Munsell adaitted that ten years ago, when 

the atudy vaa done, that percentage vas leas. (Ex. 1, p. 33) 

Under Mr. Munaell'a reco.mended aethod for determining costa 

aavinqa, the hi9her the percenta9e of aanual ordera today, the 

greater the savinqa. If 100' of orders were electronic, Mr. 

Munaell would cal culate no aavinga. 1 That is aiaply backwards. 

Mr. Munaell adaitted that GTE had aore au~omation now than it did 

ten years ago. (lx. 1, pp. 34-35). The bottom line is that GTE'& 

witnesa had no idea how the $4.14 PIC charge he was recoaaending 

related to GTI'• actual coats: 

Q. Okay. But you have no opinion or you don't know 
whether or not the total coat is more or leas than the 
4.14, ia that correct? 

A. That is a correct statement. 

(Ex. 1, pp. 36-37) 

GTE haa failed to produce any coapetent evidence on the 

issue of ita coata to provide the 2 for 1 PIC. Until •nch time 

as GTE produce• a current and verifiable coat study for 2 for 1 

1 Since Mr. Munaell only acknowledged duplication in manual 
work proceasea, he calculated savings baaed on the percentage of 
manual order• received. Hia foraula vas (2 ainutes) tiaea ($0.30 
per ainute) ti .. s (percent of aanual ordera). (Ex. 1, p. 34) If 
the 1989 study vaa baaed on 100' aanual orders and GTE now had 
100' electronic orders, Mr. Munsell would calculate no savings 
even though proceaaing electronic orders is significantly cheaper 
than processing aanual ones. 
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PIC in Florida, the Co.ai••ion •hould re•trict GTE, and the •aall 

LEC•, froa charving any .ore than a 30 percent rate additive when 

both PICa are changed on the •aae order. 

II I CDWCieUIQM 

Ba•ecS on the above, the co .. i••ion •hould affir. that the 

local aonopoly advantave cannot be u•ed to unfairly di•advantaqe 

potential co.petitora in the intraLATA aarket. In addition, due 

to the overlap i~ work proce••e• and activities, the co .. i••ion 

should find that there i• a •iqniticant co•t• •avinq• when both 

the interLATA and intraLATA carrier• are changed at the saae tiae 

to the .... carrier. The co .. ission •hould approve a rate 

additive for 2 tor 1 PIC ot no aore than 30,. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED thi• 13th day of March, 1998 . 

HOPPING GREEN SAMS ' SMITH, P.A. 

By: flwD~ 
Richard D. Mel•on 
Po•t Office Box 6526 

and 

123 South Calhoun Street 
Tallaha••ee, FL 32314 
904/222-7500 

Thoaa• JC. Bond 
MCI TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP. 
780 John•on Ferry Road, Ste. 700 
Atlanta, GA 30342 

Attorney• for MCI 
Teleco .. unication• Corporation 
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CIBTIPICATE or SIBVICI 

I H-Y Cll'l'IPY that a copy of the forec)oing vaa furniahed to 
the following partiea by u. s. Mail thia 16th day of March 1998. 

Will cox 
Diviaion of Leqal Service• 
Florida Public Service co .. iaaion 
2540 Shuaard oak Boulevard 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32399 

Kiaberly C..vell 
C/O Ricbard Pletcher 
GTI Florida Incorporated 
106 E. College Ave., Suite 1440 
Tallahaa ... , PL 32301-1440 

Char lea J. Rehvinkel 
Sprint Ca..unicationa 
1313 Blair Stone Road 
MC FLTLII00107 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32301 

Nancy White 
C/O Nancy Si-
BellSouth Telaco .. unicationa 
150 s. Monroe Street, suite 400 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32301 

Angela Gr .. n 
Florida PUblic Teleco .. unicationa 

Aaaoc. 
125 s. Gadaden st. #200 
Tallahaa ... , FL 32301-1525 

Noraan Horton, Jr. 
Meaaer Law Fin 
P.O. Box 1876 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32302 

Maraha Rule 
AT'T Co.aunicationa 
101 North Monroe Street 
Suite 700 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32301 

Kenneth HoffMn 
Rutledqe Law Fin 
P. o. aox 551 
Tallahaaaee, FL 32301 

-·-· 

Joaaph McGlothlin 
McWhirter Reavea 
117 South Gadaden Street 
Tallahaaaaa, FL 32301 

Bettye J. Willia 
ALLTIL Telephone Sarvicaa 
Poat Office Box 2177 
One Allied Drive, Bldg. 4, 4N 
Little Rock, AR 72202 

Brian Sulaonatti 
Worldcoa Inc. 
1515 s. Federal Highway, sta. 400 
Boca Raton, FL 33432 

Toa McCabe 
Quincy Telephone Company 
P.o. Box 189 
Quincy, FL 32353-0189 

Lynna G. Braver 
Northeaat Florida Telephone Co•pany 
P. o. Box 485 
130 N. Fourth Straat 
Macclenny, FL 32063-0485 

Carolyn Marak 
Tiaa Warner co .. unicationa 
P. o. Box 210706 
Naahvilla, TN 37221 

Jeff Wahlen 
Aualay ' McMullen 
P. o. Box 391 
Tallahaaaaa, FL 32302 

Robart Schaffel Wright 
Landara ' Paraona, P.A. 
P. o. Box 271 
Tallahaaaaa, FL 32302 

Harriet Eudy 
ALLTIL Florida, Inc. 
206 White Avenue 
Live Oak, FL 32060 



• 

Kelly Goodni9ht 
Frontier co..unlcatlona 
180 s. Clinton Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14'4' 

Bob Cohen 
Pennington Law Plra 
P.O. BoX 10095 
Tallahas ... , PL 32302-2095 

Earl Poucher 
Office of Public OOunael 
111 West Madieon St., Rooa 812 
Tallahas ... , PL 32399-1400 

Mark Herron 
Akeraan, 8enterfitt ' Eidson 
P.O. BoX 10555 
Tallaha .... , PL 32302-2555 

steve Brown 
Inter.edia ca..unications 
3'25 Queen Pala Drive 
Taapa, PL 33,19 

Lyndia Bordelon 
st. Joaeph, Gulf ' Florala 
P.O. Box 220 
Port St. Joe, PL 32457 

..... , 

Peter M. Dunbar 
Barbara D. AuCJer 
Penninvton, Moore 

Wilkinson ' Dunbar 
Post Office Box 10095 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

carolyn Marek 
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs 
Southeast Region 
Ti .. Warner Coaaunications 
Post Office Box 210706 
Nashville, TN 37221 

Robert Post 
Indiantown Telephone Systeas 
Post Office Box 277 
Indiantown, FL 34956 

Lynn Hall 
Vista-United Telecoaaunications 
3100 Bonnet Creek Road 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32716 

Mark Loqan 
Bryant Law Fira 
201 South Monroe Street 
Suite 500 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
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